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FREELAND, DECEMBER 25, 1890.

THIS is a season of education. The
money pinch lins in a measure cut

down the quality, if not the quantity,
(>f holiday purchases. Ihe thrifty
shoppers go from store to store mak-
ing a study of prices. \\ hen the
shopping shall ho over they will have
had a lesson in MeKinley prices which
they willbe a long time in unlearning.

THE Pennsylvania Ballot Reform
Association gives notice that as soon
as the Legislature convenes a bill
prepared by the association ?ns.viiop
sis of which is given in another
column ?will be introduced to provide
for a secret ballot by the Australian
System. In order to avoid the neces-
sity of having an amendment to the
constitution passed so as to do away
with the constitutional question of

numbering ballots, a feature is intro-
ducedso as to overcome that difficulty,
by having the list of voters sealed up
before the count is began. If that
clause is to be inserted in the pro
posed bill the association can save

itself a great deal of unnecessary ex-
pense and labor by simply leaving the
law as it is. Whether the names and
numbers of ballots cast by voters are
sealed before or after the votes are
counted, is of little consequence to
some of our election officers, as was
easily seen at the last election held in
Freeland, when one of the hoard
kept a private memorandum of many
of the names of voters, and as soon
as the voter cast his vote an entrance
would be made. If the people of
Pennsylvania are to have reform in
voting, let it be such that election
officers or outsiders dare not know
under any circumstances for whom 01

what a person votes Let ns have
ballot reform in its entirety?even il
we have to wait for it for auothei
year or two. This is hut at least a
make shift, and we await the verdict
of the people in its acceptance. The
bill should be read by every thinking
voter in the State, and when it comet

before the Legislature, as it surd'
will, efforts should be made to have
get a fair anil impartial hearing befo <
being acted upon.

Correspondence From the Capitol.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22, 1890. j
When the Democrats offer a free i

coinage amendnient to the elections bill
it is hardly possible to conceive how the 1
silver Senators, as everyone calls them !
now, can vote against it. To their con-1
stituents silver is a matter of vital con-
cern. The only possible excuse that
they can make for voting in favor of J
such an amendment is a statement that j
they know a free coinage bill would be ;
vetoed by the President even if ii pissed
the House. If they can make tins ex-
cuse a satisfactory one in their State.-
they may submit, to caucus dictation and ;
refuse to affiliate with the Democrats.
The caucus committee is working hard '
to bring them into line, but no common | :
ground of agreement has actually been j
reached, although nearly every imagin- '
able preposition had been dismissed. j
The pending motion empowering the j
Committee on Hides to report a method !
whereby debate on the elections bill can j(
be closed and a vote taken, conies to a I '
vote before a majority in caucus it is '
likely to be defeated. If all the Hepub- jilican Senators were in favor of it. I t
which they are not, there would still he j,
great difficulty experienced in passing ii j
through the .Senate, and just now time is !
precious. While it cannot he stated jIpositively that the President favors such |
a rule, it can lie asserted that he feels |
very keenly the position in wliich he j
would be placed if the Republican Sena- , 1
tors allow the elections bill to be laid
aside. Senators who have called upon j
the President have come away surprised j
at the extent of personal feeling which
Mr. Harrison exhibited. There will be
many sore places which it is doubtful ! ,
whet her time could heal, if the election:- ihill is laid aside after the outspoken 1
words of the President in his message.
The effect of such an evidence of lack
support his own party has been pictured
to Senators in unmistakable language, it et it would seem as if this is to he the ,
outcome of the whole matter, it is >
most favorable that before the week is i 1
out that the elections bill will have been ' 1
laid aside lor a financial measure, nevci ' '
to be taken up again. It certainly can- j
not he passed now.

***
it is very amusing and instructive to |

note the difference which pervades the
atmosphere of the House as compared
with that of the Senate. About the
House end of the Capitol everything i>informal, easy going and Democratic.
The members of the House, as a rule, j
the dooi-keepers, and other attendant.- i
are api reachable good-natured, and not j
at all still in theii dealing with the gen- Ieral | tiblic. 1hey are very anxious to
accommodate ail comers, and nevei 1
seem to find it any trouble to do almost I
anything that is asked of them. But awalk of two minutes to the other en,i ~|

the Capitol brings you into an entirely
different atmosphere. About the Senate
one would think he was in the ante
chamber of the (fraud Mogul or the!
Grand lama of Thibet. Even the hum-
bliest of the Senate employes have gen-
erally about them a grave air of reserve
and dignity. I<> get at a Senator you
are compelled to send in your card and
waitat least a half an hour f.,r the dig-
nified attendants to find a fitting opp,,r-
tmity to approach the great man.
Then if it is the hitter's pleasure to grant
you the favor of an audience you arc
ushered into the luxuriously-furnished
marble-room, where you are permitted
to take a seat on an expensive sofa,
and you are lucky if you don't have to
wait more than another half an hour
before the Senator appears. It seldom
takes more than one visit to the Senate
side of the Capitol to convince the aver-
age American citizen that the Senate
ought to be abolished, or at least to he a
Jittle more American inits surroundings.

Representative Tillman, of South
Carolina, has some original ideas on the
question of reapportionment. He is
understood to have been the only mem-
ber of the Census Committee that op-

] posetl the Frank bill, which the corn-
I mittee reported favorably to the House

j and exj Is to get tip for discussion this
i week. When the present apportionment

of members was made ten years ago it was
thought that the membership at 339 was
t,o large, and that the increasing num-
bers of the body would soon make it al-
together too unweildy for the transaction 1
jof business. But now Mr. Frank's billiproposes to increase the membership Ij still further, to 356 members. In fact '
be believes the House should be made

| up of not less than 'inn members, about

I the number of which the British House
j of Commons consists.

I That old reliable political franchise, |
j "wi<le\iread dissatisfation," has given i
place to the more modern "widespread
misrepresentation of the Tariff bill did |

i it."

It has been discovered that the McKin-
lev law as it appears on the books contains j

i a misplaced parenthesis. Those members j
1 who depend on the measure for re-elee- j
tion accuse it of containing misplaced
confidence. IL |

For Itallol Reform.

i The Pennsylvania Ballot Reform As- ,

j sociation lias issued an address saying

! that as soon as the Legislature convenes, j
a hill prepared by the association willbe
introduced to provide for a secret ballot
by the Australian system, and for an open :

| count.
| "The term ballot reform," says the i
circular, "includes all such changes in (
our present system of registration and !
voting, and in the laws regulating elec- j
tions, as willkeep illegal votes from be- !
ing east or counted, limit election ex-
penses, prevent the improper use of;
money, and put an end to bribery and j
coercion, bv making them useless, if not j
impossible. It means whatever will j
make an election the free and pure ex-'

i pression of the willof the people."
The circular goes on to explain what

the Australian system is, and the ad-
vantages, and continues :

"The chief features of the system as
adapted to American elections are
these :

"The nominations can he legally made
(as provided by simple regulations) '

I either by party conventions or by the
indorsement of a reasonable number of
citizens without re card to party. The
name of everv legally nominated candi-
date must he printed on the ballots, free 1
of cost to him, or his supporters.

"The publication of candidates' names,
and the printing and distribution of bal-
lots. nro paid for by the counties, like

, other election expenses. Only official
I ballots are used.
I "Allcandidates' names and addresses

are on the same ballot, grouped by the
respective offices, but marked in each

1 case with the party or policy represented.
I Thus:

j j Place reserved
, GOVERNOR. Vote for out*. lor
' tlir mark.
! (iIJU. U. DELAMATLK, Republican, i

Mead vilie. I
JOHN 1). (i ILL. Prohibition. 1

Westmoreland County.

I ROBERT E. PATTISON, Democrat. |
Philadelphia.

. ' Plunk where any other name can be in-1
I I sorted. I
' J "The voting is done inside a room, a

1 ! part of which is railed off. After voter

. has established his right to vote he passes

j the rail. An election officer then gives
him a ballot, and goes to a standing desk

I which is so closed in as to screen him
\u25a0 from observation, and makes a cross
(X) against the name of each candi-
date on the ballot for whom he wishes

'to vote. After folding his ballot so as to

conceal the marks he goes to the box /

| and deposits the ballot.
"Blind, crippled, or illiterate voters

j can be helped to mark their ballots by
' the election officers. Before the boxes

j are opened, the official list of voters, or
j other means of identifying the parties

j who cast the respective ballots,
i must be sealed up, so that the process of

1 counting will not violate the secrecy of !
| the ballot, even while the present cumb-

! roils method of numbering, required by
j the State Constitution, remains in force." ?

The circular is signed by 11. L. Foster,
president, and Charles C. Binney, secre-

! turv of the association.

On llie Great Sierras.

About one-half mile further on wv
came to our grand view point ami

i lu re all power of description must fail
utterly. The whole vast range of the
Ni< rru lay spread out and towering up,
lofiicst of any mountain range inthe

I idled States, before us, ridge upon
ride, peak above peak, cutting the '
greenish-blue sky at the horizon with
the precision ami sharnness of a broken
glass and?owing to the smoky haze?-
>l that delicate carnation pink so pale !

| through the great distance as to he 1
| scarce removed from white. Right in
! the center of this Ti aide landscape ;

rose a peak so sharp and attenuated
that it seemed impossible for it to sus-
tain itself. Bringing a powerful glass !
lo hear upon it. it was seen to be made
up of what originally appeared to he
fiat, layers or beds of rock pushed up-
ward until they stood vertically. It '
was. like its fellows, of enormous

j height, being of that cluster of peaks

I lying about Mount Whitney that range
upward of 14,000 feet high. Here was

I finally the heart <f the Sierra truly.
, \\ e looked down into the Kings river ,

canyon, o.uOO feci above the sea and up
from there nearly 10,000 feet more. ;
Faint and pendulous threads of smoke
were seen occasionally ascending from

, the distant timber denoting the pros- (
eiire of the forest-destroying sheep- Iherder. A strong wind was blow in" I

. an elevation of over 20,000 feet, and f
t u tew dry-looking masses of white
I clouds filiated toward the southeast,

casting lovely violet shadows upon the
distant pale-blue green of the >ores Is.

San irancisco Chronicle. j
? State's Attorney?"So the defendant \
fi did propose that you set tire to thed store and g>t l, alf of the insurance,
i, Mate now whether or not he offered tt> ]
o protect you from ail risk of punishment Ir at the hands of the law. Whui did lie
ii say about that?" Witness "Yes sir*

L ' lie promised to see me through, lbs
' said he'd manage to catch me in the

act and let you prosecute me." Mar*
" xry's HVcA/y.

H. M. BRISLIN.

I UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER

\u25a0

Also tlculei* in

FURNITURE
ofevery description.

Centre Street, above Luzerne, Fre eland.
1

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DBALEU IN

FINE CIGA RS AND TOBAC-
CO, T E U 1' E R A N C E

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for information j

wanted about I. \M>s. HOIKL.S, KOI I lis. 1
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

1,. V. .11 NNKS.N,
SANSFOHD, FLORIDA, j

CITIZENS' BANK |
OF

FREELAND.
15 FRONT STREET,

Capital, 550,000.

OFFICERS.
?INSKVII BIKKUKCK, President.
11. ( tCooss, Vive President.

\u25a0 13. 11. DAVIS, Cashier.
EDWARD SKYDKR, Secretary.

I
DIRECTORS.

Joseph 15 irkbeck, 11. C. Koons, Thos.
Ilirkheck, Charles Dusheck, John Wag-;
ner, Edward Snyder. William K emp, |
Anthony Rudewiek, Malhias Sehwabe,

, Al. Shive, John Smith.

|3f" Three per cent, interest paid on savings
deposits.

Open daily from a a. m. to ip. in. Saturday
evenings from t> to H.

PEitfolQ iS FOR ALL.
Till'.OI.l) RELIABLE. AGENCY.

Wli N EV Kit FA 1L OF SUCCESS.
. Recent arts <1 Contricss extend the hcnetUs
! of tin* pension laws to ALLDISABLED SOL-

DIERS, no matter whether their di-nhiliticß
1 were incurred in the army or since disclmrtfc.1 j Every sohlii i s widow, who has to work tor
I a living. and his minor childit-n, and He

> ' parents of all uniuuiricd volunteers who di.d
in tho sen Ice, .i now in net <i. cun get iousioD*.
Address, with stamp forreturn postage,

C. L. EBKKIiAllT,Att'\-at-l.iiw,
Leaver Falls, Heaver Co., Pit.

ft New Enterprise!
' FERRY & CHRISTY,
* ! dealers in

4 Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Son# Hooks, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SFOZESTiaSTG- GrOCIOc

I Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building;.
? I

141fi S Q , i!?^cS i
IfU!& 1 W CATTLE.,
Sure, N.J'c iiiid Speetlv. Thin medi-

cine win remove Worn.s, Demi or Alive,
from Horses and (utile* Willpurify
the Blood, correct and tone up the

stomach, and strengthen the Nerves,
PR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOT 'j j

for Worms in 1 form s is the host general
Co ml it ion I'OM tier in use. Do.-e: One |tablespoon fid. Directions with each
box. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by
mail upon receipt of tilt v cents. j
Chas. B. Smith, f.

/ f KENDALUS|%
[SMVIN CUR^il

The MoHt Successful Remedy ever dlacor-
ercd, as It is certain iu Its effects and docs not
blister. Read proof below:

BROOKLYN, Conn., May5, '9O.
Dn. B. J. Kendall (' ?:

sirs: Last Summer I ired a Curbnpon my liorse
with your celebrated iv uildl s Spavin Cure and it
was the host job I ever saw <1 <no. Ihave a dozen
empty bottles, having u-.-.l itwith perfect success,
curlngevery thing i tr|e.| iton !\fv neighbor had
a horse with a very bail Bp. vln that, made him lame.
He asked nn* how to euro it. i recommended
Ken-Pill's i ivlnOure. iio cured the Spavin iu
Just three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
W-JLCOTT WITTkb,

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 1, *9O.
Dn. B. .1. Kr.Ni-.MT Co.:

Dear Sirs: llnv.? been sellle r inore ofKendall's
Spavin Cure <1 Mli.t's (kmuiUon Powders than
ever before. o-.e n.ui .n-1 to me, itwas the best

I
Powder Xoo-rkept aml the la st lieever used.

Respectful.y,
OTTO J.. lIOFI'MAX.

, CntTTEJ.ASao, N. Y., May 19, '9O.r U.L B.J. KBJtDALLCo..
I)e.lf Sirs : i have use I several !x>ttleof your

Kendall'* Spavin Cure with jiertect suecess, on a
valuable arid bio. 1 mure tli.it. wu <|Uito lamo
with a Hou<! spa*. i'i. The marc Is nov> intlrely free
from lumen;- ..and hows t.ub' ik.'ion the Joint.

It...iKictfUily, I*'. IJ. HUTCIIIMS.

MILL'S BPMIH CURE.
_ _

_ MONROn, La., May8, UO.
DR. B. J. KINOAU. t ...

ti *iits:?i thin . It la7 du'y to render you my
thimkH for your tar ; I:I-*i r , , I'sSpnvfn Cure.
I had a lour your old Hl!> wi.j.- . I prized very
highly. She hud a ve: v - - a .11,-ti leg. I tried
about eight diitcmU kinds of iie.n. iaes which did
JJO K' 01. I ptw h.'.sf d a bottle ..I your Kendall's

\ Spas in Curo wind. cured her In four days.
. ! lremain yours,

\u25ba 1 MAIUONDOWDKN.
? ; Prion $i perbottle, or six bottles for#". Alldrug-

i gistH have Iter i.uai;ec It, for you,or Itwlllbesent
\ to any ivldr.?*. o-i coeiptof price bythe proprie-

tors. J>K. a*. .1. ithNDALLCO.,
iiiuwbiirKliFulls, Vermont*

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

F/jrh L/IWN

is jusi
' -S l^rSHeT^f

THE THING
where STRONG, LASTING, HU-

PIvKIOR fence ladesired.
Is ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yel

protects enclosure "without injury to mun or

beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

All Intending Purchasers
Should get our Illustrated price list, showing

the superior twist and weave, and other

points ofmerit. Apply to your dealer, or

direct iyto the manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Trx'.T'

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT. 1
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 15) Front Street, Freehold, Pa.

C The Huest Liquors and Cigars served ut
the counter. t.'ool lteer ulwnyn on tap.

mi 1 £OE I
Tlui undersigned lias been appoint-

ed agent for tlie sale of Cf. 13. Marklo
& Co.'s

Highland Coal.
The quality of tlie Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being hand
i picked, thoroughly Kereeiiod and free

from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestic purposes. All orders left
'at the TIUIII'NI: office will receive
prompt attention.

Price $3.75 p (!V two liorse wagon
1 load. T. A. Bwkt.ev, Agent.

("NothingSuccaeds \
Like I

i SUCCESS"!
§ * * CAftD \
: IX HAKES UUHL M ;

: HOUSE KEEPING A SUCCESS. :

ABSOLUTELY PURE |
: I HIGH GRADE LAUNDRY SOAP. ;

S| I A soap free from impur- \u25a0 z
Z i W that will not injure \u25a0 \u25a0

m jq bauds or fuhric,and tliatis \u25a0 \u25a0

JJ j m inevery way a proven H 2

i I SUCCESS. | i
£ J SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THE TRADE. 5
58. H. MEAC-LEY'S SONS, \

| BINGH AMTOIM, N. V.' S

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
! And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,

Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo. Ringer & Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

in Patent Sealed Bottles here

on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and T< >

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS.

I Cor. Ontre and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

(Neur Lehigh Valley Depot.)

RSS YZANT j

, OLANO
if

1;I '- ||
jfIMEWXNT TO SELB YOU ONE,III
? STACERMAN.

I SUPKHI.NL CONF I TIUCTION
I STVKK ANIJ I INISII. j!
SAGENTS WANTED liav ?no agents |jj|
two will ofiVr cpeelal inducements L
j]direct to pii/clia-ttrs. II

if FIRST-CLA:S YET MEMTE PRICED. fij
m Send for < hcnlnr and Ibices. l|j
JSTADERUFJ & FOX, PJFFALD. . YJ

A. RUDEWIGK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries. Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Kxchanjie 011 Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

HI MUP n Hf)Fn 17.->th Edition Now Heady

rasrlrill ixsstaast
MmtEEKsasastin- inline <>t every newspaper published, hav-

ing a circulation rating in tlie American News-
paper Directory of more tlmn !J">,000 copies eaeli
issue, with ihe cost per line for advertising in
tln 111. A list of the I test papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town ofmore than f>,OUO
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists of daily, country, village
and class papers. Bargain oilers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciously with a small amount ofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address form cents. Address, GEO. P.
Rowi:i.i.&Co.. Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, It)Spruce .-divot. New YorkCity.

E. M. GERITZ,
L' 3 years in Clarmnny and America, opposite

the Cent rul Hotel, Cent re.St root, Ficelaod. The
Cheapest Repairing store in town.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry oil hand for the Holi.
days; the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed for one

1 year.
Eight Day Clocks from $ll.OO

to $12.00; New Watches from
1 $ 1.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Frecluiid.

PATENTS
Or friths and He-issues secured, Tra<le-Markß
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent OHice and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

I*pon receipt of iiunlcl or *lutcli of invention,
1 make careful examination, and advise as to

patentability free of charge.
With mv oiliccs diratlu across from tlic Patent

(J.'Wcr, and being in personal attendaiiee there,
it is apparent that I have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution ol
applications for patent, and forattending to all
business entrusted to my cart*, in the shortest
possible t line.

IT!IIS MODERATE, and exclusive attention
j/fren to /intent business. Information, advice
and special references sent on request.

J. It. I.ITTKL.L,

Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,
Washington, D. C.,

(Mention this paper) Opposite IT.S.Patent Office

j. .r. POWERS
lias opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR S and
GENTS FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Flceland, and Is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
hi- own, and atUuds to hisbusiness personally.

Ladies' oaf.tide garments rat and fitted to
measure in the latest style.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
?Dealer In?

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.

Having ]furrhnsed the stock
| of Wm. J. Eckert and added a
i considerable amount to the
present stock I am prepared to

! sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to try my special
brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Freel nl Pa.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
iTun will buy the odcll Type Writer with 7K
3>ZU characters, and #1" forthe Single Cane
Oilell warranted to do better work than any
machine made.

It combines SIMI'I.ICITYwith DURABILITY,
SI*EEII, EASE OF oi'FlT.vrioN, wears longer With-
out cost of repairs than any other machine. Has
uoinkrihhou to bother tla*operator. It is NEAT, !
- rasTANTi At., nickel plub d, perfect ami adapt-
ed to all kinds ol type writing. Like a printing
press, it nroduces sharp, eleun, legible inanu-
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become a
operator in two days. We oiler \u2666 1 ,000 to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double Fuse Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted,
special Inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, See., ad-
lress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
and 87 oth Ave. CHICAGO, 111.

BRAKING POWDER,)
E rsi vj

I ] Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted |
I Analytical Chemist, of New Yoil: ?

1 City says: "A pure Cream of S
j Tartar and Bi Catb. Soda Bahirf; jj
j Powder." One of the pure: tand ij s'ronrjrst Baking Powders in lb :

j i. -NXELDROS., ra icrson, L\J. j j

Now in progress fit

JOS. NEUBURGER'S BRICK STORE.
\\ here you will find the largest, and most complete stock ever

before shown in Freeland: consisting of an unsurpassable line of

Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods,'
And NOTIONS of all descriptions. The most complete stock of

OVKROOAm
We ever had and our stock all through will be found the same in

Ladies & Gents Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Trunks, Valises, Coats,

Wraps, Jackets & Furs,
Lower than ever before known. The following quotations

please note and call around and examine the same.

DRV GOODS DEPARTMENT:
Two cases Zingara Dress Cloth, in plaids and stripes tit a shil-

ling per yard worth 18 cts
15(10 yards Double Fold Casinter, at it shilling a yard worth 10

cts.
1800 yards Double Fold Cloth, at a shilling a yard, worth 18cts.
1000 yards Double Fold 40 inch wide plaid Cloth, at 20 cts a

yard, worth 35 cts.
2500 yards Fast Colored Calico, suitable for quilting and ceil-

ing. at 5 cts a yard, worth 7 cts.
10 pieces Heavy Striped Skirting, at 25 cts a yard, worth 40 cts.
50 pieces tine All Wool 40 inch Dress Cloth in plaid stripes, anc"

popular Colors, 40 cts a yard, worth 00 cts.
15 pieces Ileavy Welsh Flannel shirting, tit. 25 cts per yard,

worth 38 cts.
25 dozen pair 31 yards long, by 43 inches wide Nottingham Lace

jcurtains, *1.25 per pair, worth *2.00.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT:
200 Children's Knee Pants Suits *1.50 formerly sold for $2.00.
150 Children's Overcoats. $2.00 formerly sold at $3 00.
1500 Boys good Heavy Long Pants 3 piece suits, *2.50 worth

*3.75
100 Men's good Casimer Suits, *5.00 formerly sold for $7.00.
100 Men's Black Corkscrew Suits, *0.50 formerly sold for SIO.OO.
100 Men's Small Plaid Fine Casimer suits *8 50, formerly sold

for $13.00.
100 Men's Storm Overcoats, fit $4.00 formerly sold for *0 00
25 dozen Heavy Mining Caps with leather attachments. 15 cts

each, formerly sold for 25 and 30 cts.
100 Pair 10 quarter White Blankets at §I.OO per pair, formerly

sold at *1.75.

An Immense Stock of Scarlet. White A Gray Blankets
At prices that will astonish you. ''all early, examine our stock

and make your selections at prices lower than ever in

Dry Goods, Clothing*, Hats, Caps, Ladies &

Gents Furnishing* Goods, Ladies and
Misses Cloaks and Furs, Trunks,

Valises, Carpets, Notions, Etc.

Joseph
LEADER IN LOW PRICKS,

BRICK STORB,
Centre Street, -

- Freeland Pa.

LOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Hoots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable fur This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTTG-H MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK, 28 CCnt
Fredamd, Pa.

"\X7"in.clecale and lESeta.il.

HUT j. ;i",TK MIAau i a), . j. i . i,\u25a0 iiiii i A
RBPMR\RG, '

All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in
tlm most approved style. \\ e carry the largest stock of goods ir.
breeiand and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them..

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
ROCKING CHAIR.

"BIATKTDI EARTH" .

&W Bp MAKES?IS- PIECES FURNITURE.
POSITIONS. HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

- -INOISELESS, PERFEGT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.; -

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD I
8"NUJTo'AB8 ! WALTER HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'G CO., NEW YORK.


